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Spring—Summer 2021 New Books for Children
In this catalogue you’ll find details of our new
children’s books, including our Kelpies range of
Scottish books for children everywhere.
To place an order:
Please contact our distributor BookSource on
orders@booksource.net. You can also find trade
order forms on our website.

Download Children’s Books Order Form
For more information:
You can find full details of all our books at
FlorisBooks.co.uk and DiscoverKelpies.co.uk.
If you have any questions about our books, email us
at floris@florisbooks.co.uk.
More catalogues from Floris Books:

Click a cover image to view online!

Featured Titles:

Home of the Wild
STORY BY LOUISE GREIG
ILLUSTRATIONS BY JÚLIA MOSCARDÓ

A tender story about belonging and the enduring
connection between humans and nature
• A lyrical and atmospheric tale by award-winning author and poet
Louise Greig
• Discover the breathtaking mountains and glens of Scotland in Júlia
Moscardó’s evocative and beautiful illustrations
• This uplifting story about returning a wild creature to its natural
habitat offers a touching lesson in learning to let go
Louise Greig is a multi-award-winning
poet and author based in Aberdeen,
Scotland.

Video
Pitch

Júlia Moscardó is a Spanish illustrator
and visual artist currently based in
Nottingham, UK.

15 April 2021 | £12.99 | Age 4-7 | hardback | 250 x 270 mm | colour illustrations | 32pp | 978-178250-713-0

Also by Louise Greig:

More beautiful picture books:
“Resonates honestly and clearly
with reassurance that friendship can
weather changes and bridge distances.
Memorable and visually rich.”
– kirkus reviews on
Cherry Blossom and Paper Planes

Olwen Finds Her Wings
STORY BY NORA SUROJEGIN
ILLUSTRATIONS BY PIRKKO-LIISA SUROJEGIN

A loveable picture book full of heart with beautifully
expressive illustrations
• Sensitively explores the feeling of longing to be special and celebrates
individuality
• From mother-and-daughter team Nora and Pirkko-Liisa Surojegin,
creators of Otto and the Secret Light of Christmas
• Delicate, detailed illustrations of characterful animals and dreamy
woodland landscapes support a gentle emotional-learning message
Nora Surojegin is an author, illustrator
and graphic designer.

Pirkko-Liisa Surojegin is the awardwinning illustrator of An Illustrated
Kalevala.

20 May 2021 | £12.99 | Age 3-6 | hardback | colour illlustrations | 287 x 238 mm | 40pp | 978-178250-712-3

More from the Surojegins:
“The illustrations are beyond
marvellous.”
on Otto
and the Secret Light of Christmas
youth services book review

“A really beautiful, mystical way
to appreciate what we can all
gain from the festive season.”
on Otto and the Secret Light
of Christmas
juno

A Year in Our New Garden
GERDA MULLER

New
edition

A beautifully detailed seasonal story which will inspire
children to explore their own gardens
• A quintessential Gerda Muller picture book which cleverly combines
fiction and non-fiction with gardening tips and facts alongside the story
• This premium new edition of a USSBY Outstanding International Book
features a dust jacket, hand-designed endpapers and luxury paper
• Detailed and brilliantly accurate botanical illustrations will fascinate and
delight young and old gardeners alike
Gerda Muller has illustrated over 120 books for children which have been translated
into many languages. She is the creator of the Seasons board books, How Does My
Garden Grow? and A Year Around the Great Oak.

Available Now! | £12.99 | Age 4-7 | hardback | colour illustrations | 306 x 232 mm | 36pp | 978-178250-709-3

Also by Gerda Muller:

Gerda Muller’s Seasons Gift Box also available!

In the Land of Fairies
DANIELA DRESCHER

A lyrical, seasonal story with luminous illustrations

New
edition

• Welcome to the Land of Fairies, a hidden world where you’ll meet
kind and joyful fairies and their animal friends
• A special new edition of much-loved illustrator Daniela Drescher’s
seminal children’s book, in a larger format with high-quality paper
• A magical seasonal story for young children
• Daniela Drescher paints a magical world of ethereal fairies, atmospheric
landscapes and characterful creatures in her luminous and unique style
Daniela Drescher has written and illustrated many bestselling picture books. Inspired
by nature, her images are full of detailed flowers, trees, fruit and berries, and animals.

More about Daniela Drescher
17 June 2021 | £10.99 | Age 3-6 | hardback | colour illustrations | 224 x 300 mm | 28pp | 978-178250-721-5

Also by Daniela Drescher:

New!

Sam and the Gnome’s Red Hat
ADMAR KWANT

A charming story of friendship and giving, with colourful,
handcrafted illustrations
• Soft pastel illustrations, luminous with colour, bring Sam and the
woodland creatures to life
• A sweet tale about a special bond between a young boy and a friendly
gnome
• The first picture book from Admar Kwant, perfect for children who loved
her Pip the Gnome board books
Admar Kwant is a Dutch illustrator and the creator of the Pip the Gnome
board book series.

18 March 2021 | £10.99 | Age 3-6 | hardback | colour illustrations | 258 x 236 mm | 24pp | 978-178250-676-8

Meet Pip the Gnome:
“Kwant’s art is the star of this simple
story. Rendered in soft coloured pencil or
oil pastels, the scenes beautifully evoke
the playful joy of decorating a tree.”
on Pip the Gnome and the
Christmas Tree
kirkus reviews

Hello Baby Animals,
Who Are You?
LOES BOTMAN

The latest in the critically acclaimed series that combines
simple words with vibrant illustrations
• Colourful board book that teaches young children about baby animals
and their proper names, from familiar lambs and piglets to more
unusual owlets and hatchlings
• The much-loved Hello Animals collection has been praised for
combining factual but easy-to-understand text with detailed pictures
• This sturdy board book with rounded corners is perfect for little hands
Loes Botman is a Dutch illustrator and the creator of the Hello Animals board book
collection.

18 February 2021 | £6.99 | Age 1-3 | board book | colour illustrations | 180 x 153 mm | 12pp | 978-178250-720-8

Discover the Hello Animals collection:

“There are just a few pages,
but each one is worth
spending some time with.”
new york times

“Warm, cosy colours and
simple language. Lovely.”
juno

Pippa and Pelle and the
Birthday Gifts
DANIELA DRESCHER

This bright and joyful birthday board book is sturdy,
colourful and perfect for little hands
• Bestselling German illustrator Daniela Drescher paints a magical world
of cheerful elves, vivid flowers and lifelike creatures in her luminous and
unique style
• Young children will love joining in the fun as the flowers bloom, birds
sing and butterflies dance to help Pippa celebrate her birthday
• This gentle story will encourage children to appreciate the special gifts
of the natural world

18 March 2021 | £6.99 | Age 1-3 | board book | colour illustrations | 180 x 153 mm | 10pp | 978-178250-710-9

Discover more of Pippa and Pelle’s adventures:

Also by Daniela Drescher:

New!

My First Root Children
SIBYLLE VON OLFERS

The magic of The Story of the Root Children is rekindled
for very young children

New
edition

• A new board book edition of the classic seasonal story adapted for
young children
• A tale of spring awakening, filled with adorable characters: the poppy,
bluebell and snowdrop root children
• Charming original art-nouveau artwork from much-loved illustrator
Sibylle von Olfers
Sibylle von Olfers (1881-1916) was a German author and illustrator who has been
compared to Kate Greenaway and Elsa Beskow for her delightful seasonal details and
nature-inspired characters.

More about Sibylle von Olfers
17 September 2020 | £6.99 | Age 1-3 | board book | colour illustrations | 180 x 144 mm | 10pp | 978-178250-708-6

Our Sibylle von Olfers collection:

New
edition

• Cloth spine
• Beautiful endpapers
• Illustrated author
biography

Available as full-sized
and mini editions

Elsa Beskow Calendar 2022

10 year anniversary!

ELSA BESKOW

Uncover a favourite illustration by Elsa Beskow every
month with this gorgeous calendar
• Beautiful and practical — this month-to-view wall calendar features
charming seasonal images from Elsa Beskow
• Lots of room to keep track of family schedules — with UK, US and
Swedish holidays marked
• Calendar comes shrink-wrapped with a cardboard strengthener
• The Elsa Beskow Calendar has been a perennial bestseller for 10 years
Elsa Beskow (1874—1953) is the most popular children’s author—illustrator in Sweden.
Often described as Sweden’s Beatrix Potter, Elsa Beskow’s picture books have been
known and loved for over a century. Her charming stories of children and magical folk,
accompanied by her signature illustrations, are known and cherished the world over.

13 May 2021 | £9.99 inc VAT | calendar | colour illustrations | 305 x 305 mm | 24pp | 978-178250-715-4

Featuring illustrations from some of Elsa Beskow’s best-loved stories:

Pelle’s New Suit

Children of the Forest

The Curious Fish

2021 Calendar still available!

Scottish Books
for Children Everywhere

Velda the Awesomest Viking
and the Voyage of Deadly Doom

New
series

STORY BY DAVID MACPHAIL
ILLUSTRATIONS BY RICHARD MORGAN

Velda takes on terrifying tasks and makes some unlikely new
friends as she proves she’s the awesomest Viking around
• A fierce, funny, action-packed adventure from the creators of Thorfinn
the Nicest Viking
• Each short, easy-to-read chapter is accompanied by quick-witted,
dynamic illustrations
• Perfect for How to Train Your Dragon fans and adventurous children!
David MacPhail is the author of the
Thorfinn the Nicest Viking series. He lives
in Perthshire, Scotland.

Richard Morgan has painted backgrounds
for Disney TV and now writes and
illustrates children’s books.

Video
Pitch

18 March 2021 | £6.99 | Age 6-9 | paperback | 50 black and white illustrations | 197 x 158 mm | 160pp | 978-178250-717-8

Also by David MacPhail and Richard Morgan:

“A delightful and truly funny series.”
lovereading4kids
“A highly entertaining book celebrating
difference that will delight newly
confident readers.”
school library association

the Awful Invasion

on Thorfinn and

The Spellbinding Secret
of Avery Buckle
HANNAH FOLEY

A warm, quirky whirlwind of an adventure, full of
magical heart

Was
June 20,
now
March 21

• Hop on an enchanted tandem bicycle and set off on a spellbinding
adventure with a fantastic cast of intriguing characters
• Winner of the Kelpies Prize, Hannah Foley is a sparky, imaginative new
voice in children’s middle-grade fantasy
• Set against the backdrop of Scotland’s majestic landscape, follow Avery
(part-girl, part-cat) on a captivating quest to find where she belongs
• Perfect for fans of Jessica Townsend’s Nevermoor and Cressida Cowell’s
The Wizards of Once series
Part-girl, part-cat, Avery Buckle has always known she’s a little different (after
all, her tail is a bit of a giveaway). What Avery doesn’t know is that she is the
only one who can uncover a forgotten magical secret.
Teaming up with shape-shifting best friend Low, and with help from her witch
guardians, Avery is plunged into a haphazard world of shadowy monsters,
bewitched libraries and flying bicycles.

Hannah Foley is an author, illustrator and nurse. She
currently lives in Devon, UK.

Read an Extract

18 March 2021 | £7.99 | Age 8-11 | paperback | 198 x 130 mm | 208pp | 978-178250-640-9

More fantastic Kelpies novels:

Stirling Castle for Kids
Fun Facts and Amazing Activities
ILLUSTRATIONS BY MORENO CHIACCHIERA

Fun FACTS
A mazing
ACTIVITI ES

The ultimate children’s guide to Stirling Castle,
with brilliant facts and enjoyable activities
• Everything you need to know about one of Scotland’s most important
castles — royals and heroes, feasts and murders, battles and unicorns
• Created in partnership with history experts from Stirling Castle and
Historic Environment Scotland
• Simple words and loads of lively and historically accurate illustrations
will appeal to a wide age range of young readers
• Children will love the fun activities like doodling and colouring, spot
the difference, untangle, search and find, and join the dots

in partnership
with

17 June 2021 | £5.00 | Age 6-10 | paperback | colour illustrations | 240 x 195 mm | 40pp | 978-178250-711-6

Discover Scotland with Kelpies books in partnership with Historic Scotland:

New!

New!

In Case You Missed It

An Amazing Animal Atlas
of Scotland
ILLUSTRATIONS BY ANDERS FRANG

Bookbinding
video

A beautifully illustrated celebration of
Scotland’s amazing animals, full of fun facts
• Discover exciting and unexpected facts about Scotland’s most famous —
and not-so-famous — wildlife, from red squirrels and golden eagles to
eels and limpets
• Beautiful maps help young conservationists explore the country’s unique
habitats — from the coast, lochs and rivers to mountains, forests and
grasslands
• Offers practical tips to help children care for natural environments and
the creatures that live there
10 September 2020 | £12.99 | Age 6-12 | hardback | colour illustrations | 311 x 224 mm | 48pp | 978-178250-659-1

You might also like:

New!

Readalong
video

In Case You Missed It

Hello Scottish Animals
KATE MCLELLAND

Say hello to Scotland’s most famous animals in this
bright, dynamic picture book
• Simple words and bright, colourful illustrations introduce children to
Scotland’s most famous animals
• Perfect for wee Scots and young visitors to Scotland
• From the illustrator of the bestselling There Was a Wee Lassie Who
Swallowed a Midgie
Kate McLelland lives in West Lothian and is the creator of the Isla and Pickle picture
book series. She has illustrated numerous books, including There Was a Wee Lassie
Who Swallowed a Midgie.

Available Now! | £5.99 | Age 2-5 | paperback | colour illustrations | 250 x 250 mm | 24pp | 978-178250-635-5

Also by Kate McLelland:

Readalong
video

In Case You Missed It

The Legend of the First Unicorn
STORY BY LARI DON
ILLUSTRATIONS BY NATAŠA ILINČIĆ

An enchanting tale, inspired by local folklore, about the
origins of Scotland’s national animal
• Find out why there are so many unicorn statues in Scotland in this
powerful origin story, inspired by ancient Scottish folklore
• A story of imagination, friendship and bravery, stunningly illustrated
in exquisite detail
• “A tale steeped in the tradition of Scottish oral history and full of
wonder and magic.” — Get Kids Into Books
Lari Don is the Edinburgh-based author
of the Spellchasers trilogy and the Fabled
Beast Chronicles for older children, as well
as a number of bestselling picture books.

Nataša Ilinčić is a designer and illustrator
based in Edinburgh. She also illustrated
The Treasure of the Loch Ness Monster.

Find your
local
unicorn

Available Now! | £7.99 | Age 4-7 | paperback | colour illustrations | 294 x 219 mm | 36pp | 978-178250-627-0

Also by Lari Don:
“As classic as something from
the Grimm Brothers, while also
being, somehow, entirely new.”
on The Treasure of the
Loch Ness Monster
booklist

In Case You Missed It

Willow the Wildcat
STORY BY LYNNE RICKARDS
ILLUSTRATIONS BY KIRSTEEN HARRIS-JONES

An engaging tale about two adorable wildcat siblings
learning to appreciate each other
• A charming rhyming adventure starring a family of wildcats
• Wildcats are highly endangered, with latest reports suggesting there are
as few as 300 left in the wild in Scotland, with major rewilding projects
currently underway
• Willow the wildcat kitten and her brother Corrie learn to trust and
appreciate each other in this heartwarming story of sibling love
Lynne Rickards lives in Glasgow, Scotland
with her husband and two children. She
is the author of the bestselling puffin
picture books.

Kirsteen Harris-Jones also illustrated No
Such Thing as Nessie and Ollie and the
Otter. She lives in Shropshire, UK.

Available Now! | £5.99 | Age 3-6 | paperback | colour illustrations | 230 x 265 mm | 28pp | 978-178250-630-0

Also by Lynne Rickards:

In Case You Missed It

William Wallace
The Battle to Free Scotland
ILLUSTRATIONS BY TERESA MARTINEZ

An inspiring historical picture book with
the message that brains conquer brawn
• History and legend meet in this exciting picture book that brings
Scottish hero William Wallace to life for young readers
• Recounts the gripping tale of Wallace’s victory at the Battle of
Stirling Bridge
• A historical story that shows the importance of never giving up, and
how underdogs can triumph
Teresa Martinez is a children’s book illustrator from Mexico. She is the illustrator
of Mary, Queen of Scots: Escape from the Castle, and Robert the Bruce: The King
and the Spider.

Readalong
video

Available Now! | £7.99 | Age 4-7 | paperback | colour illustrations | 242 x 283 mm | 32pp | 978-178250-629-4

More Traditional Scottish Tales:
“A gripping story that is simply
packed from cover to cover with
historical detail.”
midwest book review

on Mary, Queen of Scots:
Escape from the Castle

Recent Favourites from Kelpies

Don’t miss our free
classroom resources!

Visit our website to browse our
full selection!

Recent Favourites from Floris Books

Browse our full selection online!

the world of

We’re republishing Elsa Beskow’s beautiful
books a few at a time!
• New cover designs with gold foil details
• Unique, handcrafted endpapers
• Premium-quality paper
• Mini and full-size editions available

Discover
Elsa Beskow
Gift
Collections

Children of the Forest and other Beautiful Books
Peter in Blueberry Land and other Beautiful Books

Floris Books

Canal Court,
40 Craiglockhart Avenue,
Edinburgh EH14 1LT
Email: floris@florisbooks.co.uk
Web: www.florisbooks.co.uk
Find us at Floris Books on
Floris Books Trust Ltd
Registered address: 22 Baylie Street, Stourbridge DY8 1AZ
Registered No. 2398655. Company Limited by Guarantee
Registered Charity No. 801790 and SC041837 (Scotland)

Download Trade Order Form

ORDERS AND INFORMATION
UK Trade Orders:
BookSource, 50 Cambuslang Rd
Glasgow G32 8NB
Email: orders@booksource.net
Tel: 0845 370 0067
Visit our website for a full list of our
worldwide distributors.
Trade Terms
UK & Ireland: Carriage included
Non-UK: Carriage additional
Please note that a small order
surcharge of £4 will be applied to
trade orders of less than £50.

PRICES
Prices in this catalogue are valid in
the UK only and take effect from
1 January 2021. They are subject to
change without notice.
RIGHTS
Language and territorial rights are
available for sale to other publishers
for some books. Contact Floris Books
for further information or visit
www.florisbooks.co.uk/rights/
EBOOKS
Titles available as eBooks are
denoted by this icon.

More catalogues from Floris Books:

View our catalogues online at: www.florisbooks.co.uk/catalogue/

Floris Books also distributes books for...
Lindisfarne
Books
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